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GOLDEN SWAN HOT EL:

.

. gitatrout
, t,cspectfally announce to his

friende and the public, that hehas leased the
above estatiltsfunent, recently occupied by

SeaSerestMr. Williairo King, No. 69; North Third
street:: Thexentral location ofthis hotel

• and the experience of tl- e present occupant in thecapa-
• city of landlord, may offer strong inducements to those
' ,who inky:de:sire kindly allentions antlreasonablecharges
while sojourning for pleasure pr busineas in the city of

Philadelphia t
file BAR is fromiSheti with choice lindore;'his TA tux

'will present everyrhieo which might be expected front

.1111 abundant and exciilent market; his STABLING is ex-

tensive and attended by an attentive9aStler ; and with
every ciisposithatt tix-rn*e-Gftests comfottable and saris-

' Se& he anticipates a. deeshare of patronage
Philadelphia, hlarch 14th; 1840. 11-6mo

t-
, Dr, Jaynee7BExpectorant.t

Tins invaluable riiipictrie is dallyelfecfingsome
of the most 'astonishing minis that have ever

been known. All wIM heVe ever us'e d it for Aitli•
ma,Cough.Spittioir of OloOdOluoping,Cough, Croup-
or Hives, Conso4ption, .:tironic Pleurisy, Huarsr
nese, Pain and Soarnees Othe Brea4f,,Difficulty of
Breathing, and every other ;disease 4the lungs and

and breast, can and 0 attest to Ili usefulness.—
Brollchitia. a disease '3.viA4ll is anitilly sweeping
thousands uponthoOsandslth a prema me grave, un-
derthe mistaken twine WI lonsuiriptilin, is always

cured by it. The usual, 's itytotils 11nf this disease
(Bronchitis ) are ei,iiglil !soreness .1031 .the lungs
and throat, hoarsiwas,i ditlieulty of tiFeatiiing, asth
ma, hectic fever, a tip!t.tin'r lup of pholgin or waiter,

0.0 i s,bludil.! It ian Mffiiipinationof the
i tfine skin which lineirthe which of the whole of the

wind tubes or air ireSsels, which runs l,through every

part of the lungs. „The .expeclorenfil iiiimediately
suppresses the cough, pair, trillatna9on, lever and
difficulty of breathitigiani produces 4 free and easy
Expectoration, and sues airy soon effeeted•

, ?t always cures a;s44ina7two or tlqee large doses

will cure the erouporliiveof childrein, in hum fir

teen minutes to an heurled tune. It"- immediately
subdues the violence Of hoing cough, and effects a

speedy cure. flundreds t,vliii have teen given up

by their physician*as ineureable with "consump-
tion," have been restored tO perfect health by it.

Dr., Jonathan Going, 'President °tithe Granville
College,rohio, (late of NeW uric) in a letter to Dr.
Jayne, dated New Y4rlc,,ltteeember, 106, says—
He was,labaring tin* al ir:evere,cold, cough and

°armless, - and that his' dqnulty, of breathing was

o great that heltelt
,

iiiuninent clunzei of

niinediate suffocatipi4 hut was-peciectly cured by
using this Expecioradt." Mrs. Wks, of Salem
New Jersev,..was tureel oflAsthma..ftwrniy years
standing, by using .14 bottles of this medicine.—
Afire. Ward, also Salem, was cured cf.tlie, same
•complaint by one bottle.. k young lady, also of Se-

len), whowas beliel.tect!by her friends to be tar gone
with consumption was peltleerly'; restored by three

bottles. Dr. Hamilton, otiSt. James, South Carol'
na, was greatly affected bY a cough, hoariness, and
soreness' of the lungs, 'and' on using a bottle of this
medicine found permanent relief.

Extractof a Certificate frf oin theRev.iDr. Babcock,
late President of the ty,ateirville College, Maine.

• 'From intimate personal acquaiiita ce with Dr.
.D. Jayne, a regular atedctit of the Ate jcal 'Univer-.leoily of Pennsylvania, and lan experie • iid, success

ful practitioner of mgclicinr I war prepared to ap-
preciate the numero9.tes imoniala in favor of his

•different medical preparations, much ,more highly
than the great majority of those whip are exten-

sively eulogised. On mall of them lin my own fain-
ilg, and some of them perunally, I ;have inoret.than
realized' their faVoratile uticipationa. They arc
what they profess to lie— of quack nostrums—but
skilfully prepared antidots for Borne lof the must

afflictive of human disbases. I 'know that they are
Aghly esteemed, and. frequently prescribed, by some

the most respectable triple regular ipractitioners
ledicine in this city and elsewhereond I do not
Ito to commend theiras a valuable addition to

..iateria medico, and a ale, as well its eminently
I remedy for the diseased."

RiIFUS BADLOCK, Jr. •

iladelphia, 7th June, 1838. , . 1
1

Rev. C. C. P. Croalryi,
ican Baptst, sal

. NEW
Dr.'.layne—Dear St

Expectorant,; per sonst
ist six years with greli
Pier my life prolonged

medicine, under the
year's. ' I may. sa,

:nee of my wife, and 7
ifthe Isand :of Jainalk
mation of tt. e chest, loi
Isitatingly recommend
re ever tried. My ea
:tea as I have been, n
f, which I ani persuai
Expectorant.

late Editorlpj the Amer
tea vs foflows:
fORK. June 15, 1838.
it : I have wade use of
[ly and in my family, for

benefiti Indted I may
d by 14 luse of this val-
bleastiT ;of God, for sew-

wry aliOnst as much in

6lso of Ipte Rev. Mr. Tin
a. It); all cases of cough,

ipgs, and throat, I do most
this as the best medicine

/lnest wish is, thtt others
lay experience the bermelice they 4113, by using

Extract of a cettifienJrorn the Rev. Mr.-Bied-
iliord.

Dr. Jayne—Dear Sit—My child, owing to expo'
-sure, when recently curniniz up the Ohio, was attack.
led by that horrible malady, croup. We landde
Lin the night at Beaver Point, and when our tears
were alarmed, least the hoarrip, sepulchral cough
was the forerunner cif death, we gave him a tea-

.spoonful of the"Expectora6t"r (a bottle of which you
•presented me with when in Philadelphia) and ap-
plied some linament t 6 the Xhroat and breabt.; and
before many minutes the Ihdaisnebl was gone, the
child breathed freely andl,lept !sweetly. Owing to
these 'circumstances it can lot be wondered at why
1 hue 60 high an opinion Dr7 Jaynes medicine,

mid why I advise every family to keep it on hand
-ready for any emergeney. -

ARTiJUB. B. BRADFORD.
aii Church, DarterPastor of the Presbyle

Pa.
, June 9th, 1839 e•

Numerous other certifi4tes might be added. but

the above 'are eonsider,d sufficient evidence of its
great usefulness. I:

Dr. Jayne's office, is. N.
Philadelphia. where all;ontended to. Pr ice $l..

Sold by Clemens & pare
',Druggists, Centre'sucei.,

Jan 23

1 20 South Third .streel,
'ers will he promptly at•

yin. and iVin T. Eptang,
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• D IRON.
Rail Road Iron from 2i.xo
rom 33 in. to 56 in. exter-
nal diameter, turned & uu•
turned.
30.3 in. diameterRailROad
Axle+. manufactured from
ithe'patent EV Cable Iron.
Ifor placing between the
' ron Chairand stone block
of edge Railwayi:
PE manufactured from

'NewZealand Flax saturat-
„, , "with India Rubber. and

t. inSended for Incline Planes
,I* ustreceived a complete as
1' ortment of Chains,from 0

-i., to II in. proved & man-`.ifacturedfrom the beat ca
~ le Iron. .

lIIEUP BOAT AND RAIL ROAD SPIKES,
•q' f different sizes, kept con•

standy on hand and for sate by
A. .Sc : 166 RALSTON. & CO.

P• Se. C.Bool,Fran: 'Street
ftiladelphia,linuartli.• i 3-/T.
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willteach you topierce the buwelsofthe kl ,i4h and bring outfrom the Caverns oftbe blecantaineoterale Which Twill give strength to our hlaods and subject all Naturito our use and pleasure.— PF JO nzisori

XVT.

Weekly by Benjamin Batman, Pottsville, Selsnylltill County, PennSylvanin.

Croup, Cough, Asthma.
SPITTING Blood. Hopping Cough and all Prt.ato +s-

RY DitlEAsKs, cured by JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.
and §nialk:a COMPLAINTS CHOLERA M.ILDOS, MAR".
1111,4A, Orst.:ArrEav , and all the various affections of
the Stomach anti Bowels removed by his CARMINA
TI V e.-BALSA M.

Phrase read the following letter.
DARLINGTON, Beaver County. Pa.

February. 1839
DEAR SIR-1 feel it-due to you as the Inventor of the

medicine and to the public, who may be greatly benefit-
ed b}'it, to stare a cure that was performed in myfamily
by the use ofyour "Carminative Bilsam."

Nlylittle son. when about two months old. was seized
with a b owel complaint. caused as! suppose, by a change
of drat. It continued fur two weeks without intermis-
sion:l It continued two weeks without intermission, and
notwithstanding the remedies prescribed by a respecta-
ble physician, we gave up the child a victim,as we sup-
posed, to a fatal disease, but I providentially heard of
** JaYhe's Carminative." as an effectual cure for Bowe
complaint. and itni&diately despatched a messenger
a town seventeen miles off for a. bottle. By the use I
this medicine-, in less than thirty-six hours the diseas
was Checked ; and tIY its continued use for a few days
the child was restored to perfect "health. tqlorily after
this, there occurred a similar case in one of the latnilieti
of my congregation. I prescribed "Jaynes Carmina-
tive,', and the result was a speedy cure. From a knowl-
edg,epfthe efficacy ofyour medicine in bowel complaint
a disease to which children are constantly liable, 1 have
obtained and keep constantly in the house, a quantity of
the "..:arminative.

"

The same child, owing to expeture, when recently
coming up the Ohio, was attacked by that horrible mala-
dy; CROUP. We landed in the night at Beaver Point,
and-when our fears were alarmed lest the hoarse sepul-
chral, cough, was the forerunner ofdeath, we gave him
a tea;Spoon full of the •• Erpeqorani," (a bottle of WY inch
you Presented me with wilt!' in Philadelphia) andapplied
some lineament to the throat and breast, and before ma-
ny minutes the hoarse/lest was gone. ' the child breathed
frcelY . jand slept sweetly'. Owing to these circumstances
it cannot be wondered at why have so high an opinion
of DilJayne's medicine, and why Iadvise every family
to keep it on hand ready for any emergency.

Respectfully.vours,
• ART HUR B. BRADFORD.

P.utior-of the Presbyterian Church, Darlington. Pa.
Dr ..D. Jayne.
TIM a!vave valuable medicines may-be had in POTTS-

.

ofClemens and Parvin, and of William T. Fp-
ting,alt3o of G. W. Oakley. Reading, and ofD. Walker
Port c..linton.

ATTENTION BALD HEADSnro Apology for Wigs.

OF? all the remedies ever devised tor the restoar
thin and preservation ofthe:Hair, nothing has

been ikund equahto Alibeses Oleaginous flair Tonic.
It seldbin fails to restore the hair to health and beau-
ty. Many who were bald three months ago. can
now extiMit luxuriant heads'of hair by the use of it.

MORNI

From the Daily Albany Advertises.
"OLD TIPPECANOE FOREVER."

When deep-plotting spoilers endanger the state,
And Corruption opposes Reform,

et us vote.for the man who undaunted and great,

i Can steadily weather the storm.

The good of our country to him is the goal
From whence he will never depart;

Our laws and our freedom are dear to his soul;
Our welfare's enshrined -in his heart.

Then fill to the man who our friendship enjoys,
May nothing our union sever, .

And now for a toast to delight you my boys,
• Here's Tippecanoe, forever !

' Tippecanoe, forever!
Tippecanoe, forever!;r _/.

And now for a toast to delight you; my boys,
- 'Here's. Tippecanoe forever !

Like good Cincinnatua, the Roman of old,
From retirement called forth by the state:

As a statesman, he's firm, consistent and bold,—
A general without 'a defeat—

The assault ofhisfoes, all malice and vain,
Like a sea-mark" he's firmly withstood;

And exulting, I tell ye, we'll have him again,
Fur he's lov'd by the great and the good:

Then fill to the wan, Ste.
Then let him be pilot, and we'll be the crew,

A gallant commander is he ;

To a vessel so mann'd, what ills can accrue
She never can founder at 8;411'

Though tempests may shake her, though fortune
may sport,

And storms for a while overwhelm,
Yet proudly and safely she'll ride into port,

;When a Hsu/1150N stands-at the bel.n.
Then bumpers to him who our friendship enjoys,

And may nothing our union sever:
And now for a toast to delight yuu, my boys,

Here's Tippecanoe forever !

TippeCanoe forever!
Tippenanue forever !

And now for a toast to delight you, my boys,
Here's Tippecanoe forever !

Gen. Liarrison's Eloquence.
The following Address, was delivered by

Gen. Harrison on the occasion of Gen. La-
Fayette's visit to Cincinnati in 1825. If we
recollect right, Gen. Winfield Scott was
to have addressed Gen. La Fayette, in behalf
of the citizens of Cincinnati, but was prevent.
ed by indisposition. Gem Harrison was then
waited on by, the Committee of Arrange-
ments, only fifteen minutes before the arrival
of Gen. La Fayette. He had not time to
prepare for so unexpected an honor, yet,•like
Cincinnatus of old, he promptly obeyed the
call ofhis fellow-citizens, and delivered the
following address extempore:

GEN. HARR ISO.N'S ADDRESS.
GEN. LA FAxErrE:;--In the name of the

people of Cincinnati, I bid you welcome to
their city.

'G. JIBE 13. IS40:

that dr path of duty, is the path of true 01Q-
ry. And, that the character of a :warrior
can never be complete, without faithfully Ili-
filling, the,chatacter of a citizen.

Welcome! then, companion of Washing.
ton, fttend of Franklin, 'of Adams and
son, devoted champion ofLiberty, welcome

Mechanics their own Eneotaie4'
If the, operatives of our country;' of oht

state and towns, •will insist on sustaining a
policy that cuts the people off from all use Of I
a paper currency, so that the only milney loft
is the comparatively small amount cif specie
there isin the country, how can they expect
to avoid a reduction in the price of labor?
How canthey hope to get more than one-third.
as much per day fiir their labor, as they did
when there was three times the atnount.:o
money in the commui.ity ? It is folly to thiiili
that such a consequence is to be avoided.

It.might be wet enough, if foreign coup
tries anrc manufacturers could be induced to
lower all their prices for the commodities we
purchase of them in like ratio. Bur, redmi-
mg the price of labor here will not', reduee
the price Of our purchases of foreign produ-
cers; so that we must cease to tradeiwith
ther nations, or we must continue to buy of
them at the old prices, while we are riot paid
over thirty-three per cent, as mucli for our
labor wherewith thus to bUy, as we wore paid
before this currency destroying policy of the
present administration was commenced. LA
not every mechanic and every operative his
own enemy, when he consents to be the soil'.
porter ofsuch a self-destroy ing policy? Look
at it in candor, and say if it is nut even so.

How is,the mechanic who is in debt for his
house ,or. shop, or for stock wherewith to
work, purchased when pr ices were utiaffect-
ed.by this reducing system, ever to pay his
debt under this new order of things? under
this Van Buren policy?—Since this debt was
incurred, the value of his house, of his shop,
and of his stock, and of his labor has been
reduced ooe- half, or more. Can he afford to
pay debts by working at half or quarter price,
when he must support his family, also, upon
half the amount of proceeds from hij labor
which he. has heretofore had? We ask me-
chanics—the sensible, thinking men,ofwhom
our mechanics constitute the most substantial
class, whether it is not a wrong time to corn-
metice such a knock-down poverty-striking
policy? Whether this expulsion of the pa-
per system, which is only the representative
of a salutary credit system, by which ;honest
industry is enabled to cope with the influence
of wealth, is not fraught with ruin to them-
selves, as 'well as to all other classes of citi-
zens.

Copy of a letter from Dr. S. S. Fitch.
Philadelphia, May 10, 1838

Dr..JAYNE—Dear. Sir: I feel that I can hardly
tay enough to you in favor of Alibert's Hair Tonic,
sold by you'. My hair had been falling off about
wo years, and had become very thin, threatening
peedy•baldhess, when I commenced using this rem.
dy. In about oue week it ceased to fall off. I
ave used it now about three months, and have as
ull and thick a head of hair as I can possibly desire.
I -haie recommended its use to a number of my
tiiendv, who all speak well of it. 'lf faithfully _cm-
pined, I have no doubt of .its general success.' I
may add that before using the Tonic, I had tried al.
moi.t all the various articles employed for the hair
such as the Macassar 0i), all the different prepara
lions of hear's oil, vege table hair oil, &c. withou
experltneiag much, if any benefit.

Respectfully yOurs,
S. S. Firm', No. 172 Cheennt street.

Let men who• are -going to the gallows
throw up their arms and their caps, and huz-
za to keep their spirits .up against the terror
of death; but let not our sober-minded, re-
flecting and meritorious citizens, from blind
devotion to party names be induced to hurrah
and sing TE DEEM in support of the state of
things and of a government policy that are
reducing themselves to poverty, and their
families to a condition of deprivation •of all
the comforts and enjoyments of life. LET
THE) NOT RE THEIR OWN WORST ENERIES.

Copy of a letter from C. C. Park, Pastor of the Bap-
tist church at Haddonfield, N. J;

Haddonfield, February 12, 1839
Dr:D?Jayne—Sir : I take pleasure in informing

you that the bottle of Ahbert's Hair Tonic which I
obtained of you last October, has proved most satis.
factory and successful. Illy hair had for a lung
time been exceedingly thin. But for two or three
years past it had so fallen out, that my head had be.
come almost entirely bald. I was under the ncces.
say of concealing the baldness by combirig the hair
on the sides of it. But now after using about half
hi a bottleof the Tonic, I have as luxuriant a growth
of hair. as -1 ever had. C. C. PARK.

NO. 24

"JOY-40Y IN LONDON NOW:"

From the Ptlot.
READ BOTH SIDES

The.Rev Leonard Fletcher, Pastor of the Baptist
church at Great Valley, Pa., who had been more or
less bald for many years, used three bottles of the
Hair Tonic,and has a fine growth of new haw. ov.
er all That part of.his heud wheio he was before
bald, writes—-

"Mk hair is growing finely, 1 assure you."
L. FLETCHER.

'Westchester, P, March 2, 1839.

Mr.lllond, one of the Compositors in the office of
the Philadelphia PublicLedger, who had lost nearly
all his'.hair from off the top ot his head, has had it
completely restored by the use of this Tonic. Two
Othceis of the American Navy had good heads of
hair restored to them by using fire butler each of
this flair Tonic, one of whom was over sixty years
of age. Four gentlemen connected with the Public
press in Philadelphia, have also had their baldness
removed by using this remedy. The Rev Mr. Park-
er, Paitor of the Presbyterian Church in Delaware
county, Pa., who was completely bald over all the
top ot his head, and' was also becoming• considerably
gray, has used only two bottles of this ionic, and
has not only a luxuriant growth of new hair upon
his hehd, but all the gray hairs have disappeared,
and their places have been supplied by healthy hair
of a nrit3ral colour. Finally, nine cases of baldness
out of every ten, nay positively be removed by a
taithfid application of this invaluable remedy.—

There is, therefore, now no excuse for a baidhead.
Prepared only by Dr JAYNE, sole proprietor,

No. 20', South Third street, Philadaphi. Price 131
a bottle. . - •

The, above valuable flair Tonic may he had in
Pottsville, of Clemens & Par yin, and of Wm. T. Ep
tiog, Druggists.

Where also may be had Jaynes'Expectorant and
Cm-mina:ire Balsam—the most valuable family
medicines that have ever been known.

Jan if 2-

BOOK-BINDERY

In other places, General, your reception
has been marked by a display of wealth and
splenddr which we could not imitate, even if
it were not incompatible with the simplicity
of manners and habits, whtcli distinguish the
backwoodsmen of-America. But let me as•

sure you, General, that in no part of the Uni-
on, or of the whole earth, is there to be found
a -greaterrespect for your character, a . warm-
er gratitude for your services, of a more af-
fectionate attachment to your person, than in
the bosoms of those who now surround you.

(.Y- A short time previons to the return of
Gen. Harrison from his mission to the Re.
public ofColumbia, and when the eyes of all
the civilized world were anxiously turned to.
wards the course which would be pursued by
Gen. Bolivar, he addressed a letter to that
celebrated man, setting forth in mosteloqttent
language the advantages of a Republican
lorm of Government, and exhorting him to
use the power and popular confidence which
he possessed, for the high and holy .purposes
of his country's good, ard.not for his own ad-
vancement. The concluding part of this let-
ter, which we republish below, shows what
are the views of Gen. Harrison as to the
course a Military Chieftain should pursue,
and will offer most silencing arguments to
those who pretend to fear that his former
brilliant achievements as a warrior should he
a bar to his advancement as a statesman. In
purity of thought, high patriotism, and felici-
ty ofdiction, this production is unsurpassed
in our Imiguage

" To yourself, the advantage of making
Columbia a:Republic would be as great' as to
the country; like acts ofmercy, the blessings
would be reciprocal; your personal happiness
secured, and your fame t levated to a height
which would leave but ,single competition
in the estimation ofposterity. In bestowing
the palm ofmerit, the world has become wi-

sertlian formerly. The successful warrior
is no longer;regarded as entitled to the first
place in the;temple of fame. Talents of this
kind have become too common, and too'often
used for mischievous purposes, to be•regard-
ed as they once were. In this enlightened
age, the mere hero of the field, and the suc-
cessful leaderof armies, may, for the mo-
ment, attract attention. But it will be such
as is bestowed upon the passing meteor,
whose blaze is no longer remembered, when
it is no longer seen. To be esteemed; e•iti-
neatly great, it iii necessary to be eminently
good. The qualities ofthe hero and the gen-
eral must be devoted to the advantage of
mankind, before he will be permitted to as-
sumo the title of benefactor; and the station
which he will hold in their regard and affec-
tions will depend,' not upon the number and
splendur cifhis victories, but upon the results

• and theuse he,' may make of the influence he
acquires from them.

If the fame of our Washington depended
upon his military achicvements, would the-
commonconsent of the world allow him the
pre.emieetice he ,possesses? The, victories
at Trenton,. ,Mon:nouth, and York, brilliant
as they, were exhibiting, as they certainly
did, the highest grade of military talents, are
scarcely thought of. The source of the von.
oration and esteem which is entertained foi
bis charactq, by every description of politi•
Om,the monarchist and aristocrat.. 59 well

' Why, John, you talk like a whig,'
' So I am.'

1,2 BANNAN has commenced a' Book Bindcr
"11 in connection with his Book Store, why

all kinds of Books will be bound at the shoere
notice at low rates.

A FARM of land, in the immediate vicinity o'
.41■• Pettsville, containing 20 Acres, 10 Acres of
which is cleared and in a good state of cultivation.

A L..), a valuable tract of land in Jefferson coon.
ty near,Ridgetvay settlement, containing 1005acres.
This tract iv heavily timbered with White Pine and
('berry'., and-the soil is excellent for agricultural pur
pose?. J

Thal.% arren and Ridgeway Turnpike passes a-
long said and. The County lit present contains about
-Eighteep 'rhoniand inhabitants and is fast increas.
ing. I" e subscriber proposes dividing- this tract
inter five equal parts. of two hundred and one acres
each, so as to come within the means of industrious
men of limited capital to. settle to a healthy, flour
ishing„and fast improJing -county.

For terms, or further information. enquire of
(-- WM. HAGGERTY,

' ' Executor of A. Waintsried, deceased.
Pottiiville, Nov'2 * '' 44- tf

,German and English
a."IOL:LOQUIAL Phrases, just tec4hred am/ to

silo by BANKAN:

But if we cannot rival some of our sister
states in the splendor of our exhibition, or in
the fascinating graces of a highly polished
society, to a mind like yours, we can present
a more interesting spectacle—the effects of
those institutions, for the establi•hment of
which your whole life has been devoted in
producing in the course of a lew years a de.
gree ofprosperity, and a sum of human hap.
piness which you have seen no where Fur-
passed in the wide circuit of your tour.
W hen you last embarked'from your adopted
country, General, the hounds of this exten-
sive State did not contain a single while in.
habitant. No plough had yet marked a fur.
,row oa its luxurient soil. One unbroken mass
of forest equally sheltered a few miserablo
savages, and the beasts which were their
prey.

In this immense waste no human being "of-
fered the song of praise or thanksgiving .• to
the throne of the Creator: lir country and
its inhabitants, presented the same appear-
once of wild, savage, uncultivated nature.-r--
But now see the change; " the wilderness and
the solitary places have been made glad, and
the desert to blossom as the rose."

There is no deception, General, in the ap-
pearancesofprosperity which are before you.
This flourishing city has not been built, like
the proud capitoVon the frozen Neva, by the
command of a despot, directing the labor of
obedient millions. It has been reared by the
hapds'of freemen. It is the natural mart of
a highly cultivated country. Thesecrowded
streets are filled with the in!iabitants of this
city and its vicinity, and are a part of the
seven hundred thousand christian people who
daily offer up their orisons to Heaven for the
innumerable blessings they enjoy. The
youth who ,form your guard of one hundred
thousand enrolled freeinen, whose manly bo-
soms are the only ramparts of our State—-
have all , assembled to present the free•
will offering of err affectkins to the benefac.
for of tl country.

Happy Chief! How different must be your
feelings from those of the most distinguished
commander, who, in the days of Rome, con-
ducted to the capitol the miserable captives,
and the glittering spoils of an unrighteous
war. This, your , triutnph, has not-brought
to the millions who have witnessed it, a sin-
gle painful emotion.—Your -victories have
not caused a sigh from the bosOrnof a human
being, unless it be from the tyrants whose
power to oppress their fellow men they have
Curtailed.

Happy man! The influenceof your exam.
.ple will extend-beyond the tomb. Yourfame,
auociated with' that Of Washicigton'.and

will ,c.otorince some Agate Cr.esa
';

as the rupubhcan, is to be found in his unde-
viating a'id exclusive devotedness to the in.
terests of his country: .No selfish cofisidera-
tron was ever suffrired to intrude itself into his
!IMO. For his country he conquered; and
the unrivalled and increasing prosperity of
that country is constantly adding fresh glory
to his' name. General, the course which he
pursued is open to you, and it depends.upon
}twist:lllo attain the eminence which he has
reached before you."

The following is from the Richmond Enquirer of
1813, upon the receipt of the news•of the battle or
the Thames • •

We have not words to express the joy which we
feel for the victory of Harrison. Never have we
seen the public pulse heat so high. The shouts and
cheers of the immense multitude which had fiJeked
to the Coffee room and Post office un Saturday
nit ht, mi reading the official news from Washing-
ton, were loud and long beyond description. Yes.
tciday, the scene of joy and congratulation contin-
ued. ••At It o'clock, Captain Stephenson's corps of
artillery filed a grand federal salute. 'ln the eve-
ning the city wti:i illuminated."

And well may we rejoice. We rejoice not so
much for the splendor of ; the achievement, as for the
solid benefits which it will produce. Yet in point
of splendor, we have reabon to believe that when we
-receive the official account, we receive any dis.
appointment. The shill with which the plan Was
contrived for overreaching the flying enviny,'lhe
small portion of Harrison's fame which was able to
conic, up and cope with him, consisting principally
of mounted Rangers under Jullionn and Ball, and
the short period in which the victory was achieved,
will, we are inclined to suspect impart to it the char.
acter of a most gallant and brilliant achievement.—
But its solid elecia require nooilicial account to ern.
blazon them ;it gives security to the frontier, Ohio
may now sleep in security. The trembling mother
that nightly used to clasp her infant to her breast,
may rock her cradle in peace."

Gen. flAriarsim, we trust, has yet to lead the way
in one victory more us a crowning glory to an hon-
ourable life. The conflict is to be one not of arms
but of principles—the triumph which we hope to
ace achieved will be a moral one. The victory of
the Thames gave peace and security to the frontiers
—ta victory next November at the ballot-boxes, un-
der the auspices of the brave old General, will give
security to the whole country. The rejoicings
which such a triumph would glee rise to, pervading
the whole Union and issuing trom the hearts of mil-
lions now oppressed with feelings of anxiety, would
fit d vent'in language no less exulting than that
which gave utterance to the joy of the Enquirer at
the glorious victory of the gallant American com-
mander on the occasion indicated above.

General Green—l was sitting at my window some
evenings ago, when two mechanics met each other,
anii began to talk just below me. Being pleased
with the good sense of their conversation, I took up
my pen, and, as well as I can recollect, wrote it
down. Here it is.

"Good morning John, have you found any work
yet ? I have not,"

"No" said John, "uot one stroke; nobody's doing
any thing."

'• What are things coming to, if they keep on at
this rate," said his companion.

"I don't know, indeed," said John; " 1 cant live
on one day's woik in a week, and support my family.
Bill, I hate to go home and bee my poor children ;
for God only knows how long it will be before they
are crying to me for bread; it's all owing to the cur.
reney. and our rulers should better it; they have the
power."

• • They are going to, John?
' Yes,' replied he, ` and their attemptsnre like the

man who undertook to make his horse live on one
straw a day, his experim nt went on bravely, %lib
this exception, -that before he :educed him to the
one straw diet, he was dead.'

' You a Whig '

' Yes, you need't stare—the story is Shore; I had
nothing to do, nu got the papers, and v,Eilla BOTH
BIDES, and now .L mean to go it strung fur old Tip-
pecanoe.'

• Well
' Yes, it's very well indeed.'
• But, John, the boyo will laugh at you and call

you 'llurn-coal.'
• Let them, and those. of them I can't thrash I'll

try to! I know my business-best, and I know who
is my friend; Old Tip is and Martin Van Buren is
not. Tip to a brave old Soldier, and AN LIONesT nes;
and what is still better—a working man like myself.
As regards the coat, I'll tell you how it 1 got up
in thl morning half asleep, and put it on wrong side
out, and that was the Van Buren vide, all threads
seams and linings; when I awoke well, I like a sen
sible fellow, took it oft; brushed it, End then put it
on rig/d. Now the Tip side is out; and I, consider
that man a fool who takes an exception at the
change; but him a greater foul who isashamed to
turn his coat right; but would, because he put on
wrong in the morning, wear it so all day." •

"But, John, what's your reasons?"
"For these: Van Buren's experiments have

'played the d-1 with the currency, anti I em con-
sequently out of work ; he has, thereforr, virtually
taken my wages from ore, and 4 mean to charge
him in my book for every day .I ant out of work,and
consider the suin total so many good reasons for nut
voting for him. 'When his party mine into office,
they found the best of currencies, and . 1found work
plenty; both are gone to Davy Jane's Locker; tie
promised us a gold and silver currency. Where is.
it?. Why, here is one of the ghostsof the humbug,
and he took out a shin plaster levy.

'But, John, 'Ryas the whips and the banks.'
• Pishaw, nonsense: nobody, in his senses believes

that. What have the whip to Jo with our financial
affairs? 'I hey are nut at the head ofGovernment.
They werein the minority, (but don't intend to be
any longer,) but, admitting this falsehood, a party
that would permit a minority to do as they please
with our moneys are nut fit to pretend to rule. and
shouldbe turned oat. And, again, I should be a
fool indeed, to vote for a' party who goes the whole
hog fur seducing my wages; and that, by•the.by, I
think is srry useless. 'for just let them tinker.and
cobble away as usual, and the mechanic won't have
any Wages-to he reduced at all. And Mr. Van 'Be.
ten is not the choice of the peeptii be was smuggled
into the Presidential chair under the old General's
popularity. We -want no each bastard politician_
foisted upon us. Let a •man's own ivorth, talents,
merit, and popularity. father, him—not another's.
And, again. this -party•has proposed and acted on
this curious proposition. •" a small rogue's a big
rogue. and a-big rogue is-norogue at all—he is only
a defaulter—an absquattilaterr -but on rogue. Steal
a five dollar note and yeti will be sent to jail, steel
(don't steal, Oh no ! only' take) a million and a halt,
and you are a -fine fellow—very much surprised that
you dio'nt take.more.; and. in one case they actually
applied the old fable of the Ant and the Mei to some
rogueing, thieving rascal out weitt.

Well. John, I have no work to•do; I will go end
read sore amis. May be ,iny old jacket is on
wrong, too: so good-bye.',

Good-bye, Bill, tell all you'r friends to read Baru
SIDM, tote7and they•depsrte6. S•• W.

.It is statedthat there ;are tioW 60,000 ,puncheons
of Whiskey in Publin, ihietlY the property of Isrge
distillers, one of the' most irorlthy of which is nuts
taking -ineasurcs to break up his vely exteinsiva es-
tablishnienx,
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- 7EMPERANC a CORD.
EVILS OF INTEMPE ACE.

• -

:sehip
Considerittg the social evils of Inretnperanee• . -A

long, dark catalogue ttiny are is a BohotsUpaa
thatelands in the ta:dat of our Communities breath.
ing death,npon the atmosphere that passes.thittOgh
its branches end hill.buried yin the that
whiten around its trunk.' 'Mittel* adsily newspa.
per, and cast your eye over its items, and you shall
hardly miss some record of woe orimfamy that -rill
-testily to its results. In what limn wouldyou ties
these results presented? fur hal.' their nameto
gion, and they are many.. Woopi you follow. its
footmarks to thohauntsof dissipation, andhavetheir
dark, polluting vices revealed? Would you aeo.it
where dark-browed murder stalks,at the heels of itsvictim—where shameless theft elenders in the eye
of day? Would you hear it in thsi esecrationa and
blasphemies of the streets—in the profaner oaths
that hurtle by the dour, of theivery sanctuary?
Would you have-its long array of summoned
and bid to pass in procession before you? No, I
will not dwell now upon these public evils, that dar-
ken and corrupt, and flow •through the length and
breadth or the land. -1 will not .theell upon thesis—-
but4 will take you to, therulfte. Of the drunkard.
where the influence of intemperance may be seen
working at the very HEART of social life and hushan
affeetion—xmbittering the sources', of joy and love
at their very fountain, and if TMER4 Its etTeets green
dark, so withering, what mast be its results when it
flow, out into society, unrestrained' by theittrong
tics of iiverest, and of kindred? li take'you to the
HOME of the druhkaid, then. I point you to the
want and the aurrow that hover, ikhastly, tipon his
very threshhold. I point him Ott to you, as he lies
in the stupor of the last stages of his debauch by his
desolate hearth stone. I bid you look at the tearful
facts of his little children as they, moan ter bread.
I bid you gaze on the wan and feeble countenance
of his wretched wife—the viclirti of his cruelty ar.d
excess. " But this, "you say, "is the hut of poter-
ty—these are the rags and the ashes of utter dealt.
Lotion. " Yea--but that destieutioa has been
wrought by intemperance! The inealui that stiuuld
have made that home comfortable, those children hap-
py, that wife joyous ; have been wanted away fur the
deep and poisoning enough.;

But a a wilt take you to a scene somewhat different.
We will cor.duct you to a dwelling of
Who sits there so lonely and desolate Who leas
her hand upon her cheek, and heaves such bitter
sighs, and sheds such scalding tears? A broken.
hearted wife ! A wife, for whom, a few months ego.
were bieatned vows 01 lender affection and promises
of unchanging love ;—for whom'wene given solemn
pledges that he who uttered them would "ctuerthint,
t IMPORT. COMFORT" tier—that he would be her earth
ly shield ano slay, through life's uncertain journey
And so he bore her away from the bright home of
her girlhood—lie took her from the protecting arms
of her parents—arid has brought be,' to this-tomit •

ery—SPl-EINDID misery— misery made more hideous
by the very circumstance of Its splendor; it 80 mocks
the darkness end coldness of her 'withered hopes!
Ile will return so,m. Ile will reel home to speak
harshly to her—to threaten her ;—be with reel home
in all the delirium of litter darkness !

Trace it, then, where you will, amid poverty or
riches it presents the saute fearful, appalling features
—it is a Gorgon head, that rites up. whether belinEd
LH gold or swathed with a bandage. Are these
sketches ooly dreams? Is there no REALITY to antiwar
to them ? Would there were not; Would that I
were mistaken ! Would that this mass of evils had
rolled off the earth this hour, leaving in their places
joy and freshness or beauty. But it cannot be so.
It is too true: and could one family-group that is
suffering this night from the effects ef intemperance,
stand here before you—could they tell their history
—you would find how little imagination has exag-
gerated in this mattes,

Young men:—to you I address myself—nay, to
you ul the other sex I appeal :—for you, you have
much to do it, this matter. You, have been the
keenest sutfiers in this course of things. The ties
?hut are woven in v.ua hearts, are the chords that
are crushed and bleeding. Woman brings her
yearning sympathies, her pure affi.clions, her devo-
ted love, to the sanctuary of home, and there come.
the destroyer and scatters and trainples them, leav-
Mg her lone, heartsick and desolate. I call upon '
you, then, young woman, to exert *if influence in
this Matter. I call upon yen to aid, in averting the
tide that sweeps over the domestic altar and the
green places of domestic happiness, and sunders the
golden chain of domestic affection, and brings "Beath• ,
mg misery and &alb. 1 call upon you to aid in
averting this, as you would avert vine rims (ACM.
rice! And '1 bid all, young and old, of both Sexes,
unite in the work. Fur "who hath woe 7 who With'
+orrow " who bath contentions ? who.hath babbling*?
who bath wounds without cause 7 with hash redness
of eyes 7 Toey that tarry long at the wine, they
that gu to seek mixed urine."

The number of grocers and spirit-retailers in the
city of Limerick and liberties, has been reduced from
450 to 100 wlthiu the last stx months.

Chapter for smung U'usbands
Walking the other day• with a valued friend who

had been confined a week or two by 'sickness to his
room, he remarked that a husband might !earn e.
good lesion by' being confined occasionally _to his
house, by having in this way an opportunity of Wit-
nessing the cares and the never-ending toils of the
wife, whose btu-diens and duties, and, patient endtt. _

ranee he might never h.lve otherwise understood.
There is a-great deal in . this thought, perhaps e-
nough fur au ..editorial." Men, especially young '

men, are called by their business aunng the day
mostly away from home, returning only at the hours
for meals, and, as they then see nearly, the same rou-
tine of duty, they begin to think that.n is their owti
lot to perform all tLe drudgery, and to be exercised
With ell the weight of care and responsibility. But,
such a man has got a very wrong view of the case;
he needs en opportunity for more extended observe.
tion, and it-ts perhaps for this very reason that Provi-
dence arrests him by sickness, that 4 may learn in
pain what be would fail to observe in health. We
have wives, especially young wives—exposing their
faults, perhaps magnifying them—and expoundingto. I
them, seen recently a great many things said intliC
papers too in none of.the kindest terms, their duty
and the offices pertaining to ~ woman's sphere."
Now we believe that wives as a whole are really bet-
ter than they are . gepetally a. milted ,to be. We
doubt if their can be found a large number ofwivei
who are disagreeable and negligent, without soma
palpable coldness or short-corning on the pert of their
husbands. So fat as we have had art oPpothinky
for observation they are.farmore devoted and faithful
than those who style themselves their iords, and who
by the customs of society .ha've other and general-
ly more pleasant and curled duties to ;dorm: We
protest then against these lectures so of n and so ola..
suasively addressed to the ladies, and insist,upon it,
that they mtist—must ofthem—have been writtenby
some lusty bachelors to the end oftheir lives.. But_
is there nothing to be said on the other shin! ,

Are; -
`husbands so generally .the pi;rfect, amiable, ; injiired,
beings, they are so often represented! 1 Mtin Some-
times declare that their wives':extravagances,have
picked their pockets, that there nevercutting tongues;
have robbed them of their ,peace, atheir:generaltui
disagreeableness has driven them tote tavern and
the gaming table; but this is generally the' wicked
excuse for . a most wickettfis, on,their own Peit zThe fact is, men often those their inforest in their
homesky their own neglect to make their homesin-
terestingaitid pleasant. It should never be forgotten'
that theiftt*w has her rights--as sacred after inainiage
as, before and -a good husband's deirotion ~

to 'the
.wife'aftemarriage will concede to,herquite as ranch

atteutio as his gallsntr y did while n over. Ifit hi
otherw*

could feel some delicack *ben; laccepting an
-in;itau n to spend en evening iu company', where,
his o ladye lover tad net been:invited. ,After Ina-
riage ishe always as particular t Dining. the days
of courtship, his :gallantry "would diinand ',that-- he•
should make himselfagreeable to her.4' after,Marinie
it..often happens=that ho, thinks more.Of beingepee-
able ,to lumsell. Uow often it happensthat pntvieli


